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If you kill frogs your cows will

"go dry."
- Tickling a baby will cause tke
child to stutter.
To cut off a pup's tail causes him

to grow "smart." (
Tr» tVirnw hair-eombinffS out of the

window is bad lack.
The Czar of Russia has established

a ten hoar working day.

% Hilton's Life for the
liver and Kidneys tones
up the stomach.

Fossil coral, found in F ji, is the
best building stone in the world.

\ Of the 1000 parts of the moon,
576 are visible to us on earth.

* A union of stationary firemen has
been formed at Sacramento, Cal.

To thank a person for combing
your hair will briog bad luck.

Any person who touches a dead

body will be haunted by its spirit.
The awful pangs of rheumatism

are quickly relieved by ao applicationof Ramon's Nerve and Bone
OiL Large bottles, with directions,
25 cents. Herman's Bazaar.
A scientist calculates that man is

subject to 1212 different kinds of
disease.
A movement for the building of a

labor temple is on foot at Kansas
City Mo.
Gat a dog's "dew claws" and it

will not die from poisonous snake
bite. '

To kill a ghost, it must be shot
« with a bullet made of a silver quarter-dollar.

"The nicest and pleasantest medicineI have used for indigestion and
constipation is Chamberlain's Stomachand Liver Tablets," says Meiard
F. Craig, of Middlegrove, N. Y.
"They work like a charm and do not

gripe or have any unpleasant effect."
For sale by Kaufmann Drug Co.

English has been made a compulsory,subject of study in Austrian
schools.
The fellow who still has the first

dollar he ever earned is pretty apt to
bold on to the last.
To dream of unbroken eggs signi-- - 4i

ties trouble to come; 11 me eggs are

broken the trouble is past.
p To cut a baby's finger-nails will

deform it; if the child is a month
old it will cause it to have fits.

* Greenville, Tenn.
I have thoroughly convinced myselfthat Dr. Baker's Blood and

Liver Cure is the finest medicine
made for Indigestion and Constipation.(I have tried them all) and
was cured by the use of this medicine,after all others had failed. I
most cheerfully and unhesitatingly
endorse it Yours truly,

fl. N. Baker, Mayor.
For sale at the Bazaar.

To dream of a live snake, means

enemies at large; of a dead snake,
enemies dead or powerless.

Silver nails or screws in a coffin
will prevent the dead haunting the
scenes of its existence in the flesh.

If you boast of your good health,
pound wood immediately with your
fist or you will become sick.

The entire treatment of Ramon's
Liver Pills and Tonic Pellets for

constipation, costs but 25 cents.
medicine for a month, pleasant to
take and through in action. Ask for
Ramon's. 25c. Harman's Bazaar.
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Tribute of Respect.
Tribute of respect to Tommy Lee

Ranch, adopted by the Pine Ridge
school with bowed heads.

Whereas, the great and supreme
teacher in bis infinite wisdom and
mercy has remov*d from the primary
department of Piue Ridge school,
one of our worthy and esteemed
school mates, Tommy Lee Raucb, at

the tender age of 13 jeare, 2 months
and 25 days. While drawing water

at his father's home Sunday evening,
December 14th, 1902, the chain
broke and by some means he lost his

footing and fell into the well.
And whereas, the eminant rela

tions held with him in the discharge
of his duties as a fellow pupil make
it especially befitting that we record
our appreciation of him, therefore,
be it,
Resolved 1st, Tbat tbe news of

bis uutimely deatb fills our hearts
with deep regret and sorrow.

2nd. That the wisdom and ability
which Tommy exercised in the aid of
our school by faithful service and
obedience will be held in grateful
remembrance.

3rd. Tbat as schoolmates and oolaborersof education we will greatly
miss him, though we feel that our

loss is bis eternal gain.
4th. That there is a vacancy made

in our school that will be sadly realized
by both pupil and teacher and a

shadow of sorrow cast over the whole
community.

5th. That we bow in humble submissionto the will of our Heavenly
"Fftfchpr. uwho dneth all things well."
and who is too good and wise to err

bat tempers the winde to the shorn
lambs.

6th. That we are in heartfelt sympathywith the bereaved family and
relatives and express our hopes that
this very sad bereavement may be
over ruled by the good for us all.

7tb. Ttiat a copy of these resolutionsbe sent to the family of the
deceased, also a copy be sent to the
Lexington Dispatch with tbe request
that it be published therein.

Respectfully submitted,
A W. Ballentine,
D E Amick, Jr,
Mattie Wiggers,
Mary Fulmer,
Eula Epung,

Committe.
Fine Ridge School, Jan. 2, 1903.

Every Bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Sexnedy Warranted.
We guarantee every bottle of Chamberlain'sCough Remedy and will refundthe money to anyone who is not

BAHafiari after nnino two-thirds of the
contents. This is the best remedy in
the world for la grippe, coughs, colds,
croup and whooping cough and is
pleasant and safe to take. It preventsany tendency of a cold to result
in pneumonia. Kaufmann Drug Co.

Hay Visit Winthros.
January 19 being Lee's birthday

and a legal holiday the legislature
will not be in session. An effort will
be made to have the members visit
Winthrop college on that day, and it
is likely that the arrangements will
be made.

. - .

A Fair Exchange.
Perhaps Teddy will be willing to

arbitrate the Venezuelan matter if
William and Edward would undertaketo settle the controversy over

the White House pictures.. Chicago
Record-Herald.

P. C. I. Notes.
Below are to be found the names

of the those students who attended
the Institute every day last month:

Aoi-ie Ctugbman, Lula Bouknight,
Minnie SmoHk, Rath Clark, Wilbur
Caughman, Frettie Btrretc, Gover
Coilej, Robert Corley, Lorenzo Bouknight,Eddie Hat man, Raymond
Smoak.

Intermediate Department.Leah
Bouknight. Pearl Clark, May Corley,
Ernestine Barr, Missouri Lowman,
George Craps, Gussie Barr, May
Boozer, Anies Bouknight, Kezia
George,Nettie Lowman, Anna Smoak,
Rnd« R ihprrs. Frank Wincrard

Collegiate Department-Bessie Corley,Lily Smoak, L-ula Herman, Wil
lie Long, Josie Smoak, Chalmers
Wessinger, Quincy Shealy, Berlba
Kleckley, Kate Shull, Estelle HurmaD,Frank Rjberts, Olm Ctout,
Ernest Livingston, Jessie Risinger,
Sam Matbias, Frank Ljwd, Lee
Rawl, Fred Crout.

Mies Coro Ballentine, of Savilla,
has entered the Institute, and she is

boarding witb Mr. James E. Hendnx.
The mid-term examinations will be

held Tbuisday and Friday, January
1 K H11H 1 fi P.

Heads Should Never Ache.
Never endure this trouble. Use at

once the remedy that stopped it for
Mrs. N. A Webster, of Winnie, Va,
she writes "Dr King's New Life Pilis
wholly cured me of sick headaches I
had suffered from for two years."
Cure Headache, Constipation, Biliousness.25c., at Ksufmann Drug Co.

JUST LIKE MOTHER.

An Early Morning Letter With an

Important Announcement.

That domestic ambulance corps of
which mother or wife or sister has
charge, being accustomed to all the accidentsthat befall heedless men folk,
can sometimes deal with them at long
range. Thus the New York Mail and
Express tells how, at 6 o'clock in the
morning of the wedding day, a postofficemessenger rang the bell at the
home of the bride to be and handed out
a special delivery letter.

It was addressed to the best man,
who had come forty miles to second his
best friend in the ceremony, and was,
with several others, the guest of the
bride's parents. The best man was

still sound asleep, but he was promptly
awakened on the supposition that the
letter must contain something of importance.

It did, indeed. Rubbing his eyes in
an effort to understand, he tore open
the envelope and was astonished to
find a sheet of letter paper, with a large
needle of the sort men always choose
when emergency compels them to sew

thrust through it and a foot of black
thread doubled and trailing in a loose
tangle down the page.
The best man thought it was a joke,

but he could not see It and he was

about to become resentful when, upon
turning the sheet, he found this hastily
written note:
Dear Brother.Mother says there Is a

button off your dress coat. It is in your
waistcoat, right hand pocket. Sew it on.

Crawling out of bed. the best man examinedhis coat and laughed to see that
the situation had been accurately describedin the letter. "Just like mother,"he said. "She has probably lost a

whole night's sleep thinking about that
button."
Later in the day four bridesmaids

gleefully assisted in making the repairs,
and this telegram went to mother:
Button sewed on. Don't worry.

KEEPING A LOGBOOK.

The Syafcm of Abbreviation* Used on

Merchant Vessel*.

How many landsmen know how a

logbook is written up? It seems just as

complicated as double entry bookkeepingwhen one does not know, but after
a little careful attention and study it's
as easy to keep a logbook as to eat hot
gingerbread. There is a list of letters
arranged, and they look like so much
Greek to the uneducated.
The letter b, for instance, stands for

blue sky, whether there be clear or

hazy atmosphere. C means cloudy or

detached, opening clouds: d denotes
drizzling nun; a small j. fog: capital F,
thick fog; g, gloomy, dark weather; h.
hail; 1, lightning, and in. misty or ba?v
so as to interfere with the view.
The letter o represents overcast or

when the whole sky is covered with one

impenetrable cloud. Passing showers
are noted by the letter p, and q indicatesthe weather to be squally. Con

.1. :-.11. A.,1 K. . . ..

ULUIOU5 ram IS luunuu-u uj an i, Duun

by an s null thunder by a t. Any ugly,
threatening appearance in the weather
calls for the letter u. and visibility of
distant objects, whether the sky be
cloudy or not, is represented by the letterv. A small w is wet dew. A full
point or dot under any letter denotes
an extraordinary degree. As an exampleof how the letters arc used take
q p (1 I t. This reads very hard squalls
and showers of drizzle, accompanied by
lightning, with very heavy thunder,
Numerals denote the force of the wind.
A cipher indicates calm. I light air. 1

light breeze, M gentle breeze. 4 moder-
ate breeze, o fresh breeze, (J strong
breeze. 7 moderate gale. S fresh gale, i
9 strong gale. 10 whole gale, 11 storm, J

12 hurricane. This system of abbreviationis generally adhered to on all
merchant vessels.

Miss Ida. M.Snyder/
Treasurer of the

Brooklyn East End Art Clsib. I
I " If women would pay more attention to |I their health we would have more happy g

wives, mothers and daughters, and if they 8
I would observe results they would find |
I that tne doctors prescriptions ao not g

perforin the many cures they are given
credit for.

" In consulting with my druggist he advisedMcElree's Wine of Lardui and Thedford'sBlack-Draught, and so I took it and
have every reason to thank him for a new
life opened up to me with restored health,
and it only took three months to cure me."
Wine of Cardui is a regulator of the

menstniai functions and is a most astonishingtonic for women. It cures

scanty, suppressed, too frequent, irregIularandpainful menstruation, falling
of the womb, whites and flooding, ft
is helpful when approaching womanhood,during pregnancy, after childbirthand in change of life. It fre-1quently brings a dear baby to homes |that have been barren for years. All |druggists have $1.00 bottles of Wine I
of Cardui. JWINE^CABPttil
XXIX-TOXT'S

I OUGH CURE,
V A SYRUP.
Unique.unlike any other cough preparation.The quickest to stop a cough anr

to remove soreness from the lungs. 25c.

THE MURRAY DRUG CO.,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

For Sale at THE BAZAAR.
Aug. 18.ly.

#j| FRUIT TREES 1
)&y3T That Crow and Bear Fruit.

Write for our 60 page 11lustratedCatalogue and 40
^8^2^ page pamphlet, "How to
^ Plant and Cultivate an Or-hard,"Gives you thatinformationyou have so long

wanted; tells you all about
those big red applee, lucious

sMs&r peaches, and Japan plums
with their oriental sweetness,

A all of which you have often
wondered whoro the trees
came from that produced

/J'JB them.

mm EVERYTHING GOOD IN
UpL' FRUITS.
ik /rJh UnnsaJ fine stock of SILVER

MAPLES.young, thrifty trees
kFL.* smooth and strai ht, tho kind

that live and grew off well,
old, rough trees. This is

he most rapid growing caHn(ione°* fche cnostbeautifulshade trees.
Write for prices and give

list of wants.

*' ^an ^nrseryCo"

I WOOD'S

Garden Seeds
Best for the "Sunny South,"

because they are specially grown
and selectedVith a l'ull knowledge
of the conditions and requirementsof the South. Twcnty-hve
years experience and practical
growing of all the different vegetablesenables us to know the verv
best, and to offer seeds that will

igivt; pieit-Mirt", eauniiiuijuu auu

profit to all who plant them.

Wood's New Seed Book for 1903
(Mailed on request) is full of good
things, and gives the most reliable
information about all seeds, both
for the Farm and Garden.

T. W.WOOD & SONS,
Seedsmen, Richmond, Va.

WOOD'S SKKD BOOK also tells all
about Grass and Clover Seeds,

Seed Potatoes, and all
Farm Seeds.

Write for Seed Book and prices of any
Farm Seeds required.

ftgl CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS. QT
kd Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. UseM
C3 In time. Sold by druggists. gf

Parlor Restaurant
1336 main street.

COLUMBIA, - S. C.,

The only up-to-date eating
House ot its kind in the City of Columbia.It is well kept.clean linen,

prompt and polite servicenod get it quickly,
^oitt and order always previa I. You g< t
what yon order and pay only for what you
?et. Within easy reach ot desirable sleepingapartments.
OPEN ALL NIGHT.

3. DAVIS, Proprietor.

fslo^MOKllA WORD TO OCR LEXINGTON FRIENDS ON jS
I Fall and Winter Shoes. |We have received the largest and best assorted stock of Boots and Shoes

Np? ever shown in Colombia.
We are prepared to save yon money on every pair you buv. Goaranteed |2|
m SOLID LEATHER SHOES. $

1 E. P. & F. A. DAVIS, || OLIVER'S OLD STAND, 1
^ 171O MAIN SXREEf COLUMBIA, S. C. 8

February 19.ly.

ATLANTA GRANITE
AND

Marietta Marble Works.
We have the best equipped plant in the South, with up te

date pneumatic tools and polishing machines which puts us
in a position to do all kinds of

Marble and Granite Work
at the very lowest prices. Estimates made on all kinds of

Cemetery Work, and Building Material.
Wholesale and retail. Call on or address,

S. G. MOZLEY & CO., P. W. BARNES,
Propiieturs, Atlanta, Ga. General Agent, Ridge Springs, 8. C.

jnay o.ly.

WM. PLATT,
DEALER IN

Dry Goods, Millinery and Notions,
NEABLT OPPOSITE POST OFFICE,

COLUMBIA. - -
. S. C.

M41N STREET.
We have received and have placed on oar shelves one of the most beautiful as well as the

most complete line of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS
ever shown in the city. These are all standard goods from the most reliable manufacturersand are recommended for their stylish andnobby appearance and the beauty of

pattern. A full line of outing and dress goods of all descriptions, as well aa

lovely creations in fashionable fall and winter millinery. Come and see
these goods before purchasing. I will make it to yonr interest to do so.

October, 9.3m.

SOUTH CMOLIM MARBLE WlkS
1707 MAIN ST., COLUMBIA, 8, C.

IglJjMARBLE AND GRANITE
sjnsTii 1 rafl Dealers South. We use the best grade material in manufacturing.
rtwffff? Monuments and Headstones and guarantee our work and

fiinish to be the best. When you hear a man complaioiciRthat he can buy so much cheaper from some
.wl Tw^iii« *e ^ow w^° 18 ftnii°08 t0 80H anything, you

can put it down that he will get cheap stock,
Poa cheap work, and of course a cheap job.
ersamYWe can compete with any fair dealer

OB ^ ^ia country, but we cannot
say we will sell as cheap as

jljj some as we do not care

work.

IRON5WIRMMMfi CRHTlflT MPlfi M!
IIUJ11 D II 1IIU lUllUlllU} U1IU11 U JUl/ I wi lilUj Lll

for pale. Write to us or see our

MR. P. B. EDWARDS, LEXINGTON, S. C.
and we will see that you are treated fair.

SOUTH CAROLINA MARBLE WORKS.
September 11. 44.tt

^ BO WE KEEP
1^

I GOOD STOVES? J
y©*?. and at prices surprisingly low as compared with quality. JS?

TV,:** ;a nn. Vrt fi ROT) /V-vVlr Stsiva with ^O.inrh -^T1
Oven at $8 00: with 22 icnh Oven. $22.u0, and the.se

jjag^ prices include a complete set of Cooking Utensils. JS*
Hk We also-hate StoVes and Ka'nges' varying in price &

Irom $8 to $45.00. No more complete stock Ajj^>to be had anywhere in this 8tato.

0 There are none better than our Leader and Comfort Air
0 Tight Heaters for Wood. ^

m No. 010 LEADER at §2 25
m No. 118 COMFORT at 83 00<4.
& No. 121 COMFORT at §4 00m

jjp No. 120 COMFORT at §5.00sj
Send vonr orders and inquiries to us.

| LEE ! LORIEk t BR#.. f
1319 MAIN ST., COLUMBIA, S. C.

|March 19.ly. ^


